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Directions To LPD From Ipswich A12 (South).

Follow the A12 from Ipswich to Lowestoft. Bypassing Kessingland, you will pass Pontins Holiday Camp on
your right-hand side, and further on a tall water tower on your left-hand side as you start to pass through
Pakefield.

Pass the Tramway Hotel on your right-hand side and continue to follow the A12 towards Lowestoft town
centre (now signposted A12 Great Yarmouth). Entering a long straight stretch of the one-way system,
continue through two sets of traffic lights (hold-ups likely), eventually passing KFC on your right-hand side.

You will reach a third set of traffic lights just prior to the harbour bridge crossing. Stay in the left-hand lane
on your approach.

The harbour bridge has three lanes with filtering signals - it is probably safest to remain in the left-hand lane
until you are over the bridge. Immediately after, you will need the right-hand lane in order to bear right past
McDonald's Restaurant into Suffolk Road. Continue towards the Fish Docks taking then the left-hand lane
and bearing left into Battery Green Road.

Follow Battery Green Road passing Somerfield multi-storey car-park on your left-hand side until you reach
a large roundabout. Here you will require the third exit, which is additionally signposted ‘Beach Industrial
Estate’ and next to the John Grose Ford dealership, in order to enter Whapload Road.

Continue along Whapload Road past Christ Church on the left. After a short distance you will see the start
of the large Bird's Eye factory on you right-hand side. Continue along until you see Waveney Tyre &
Exhaust Centre on the left (large yellow sliding doors). Beyond this is a small private car park and then
Mariners Score is the next (narrow) turning on your left just before Gapton Car & Van Hire.

LPD Electronic Services Ltd is located at the end of Mariners Score.
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